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• the pr&ation of your
Minerva Park Community Association

~ Mother~s Day
Mother, I remember
so many things about the past the many things you used to do
that showed how very much
you cared.
I remember all the times
your patient hands helped
and comforted me
when I needed you ...
I remember how your eyes twinkled
with pride and happiness
at some small success of mine.
I remember all the things
you taught,
all the guidance you gave me,
and how I always knew
that you were the best mother
of all!

GARAGE SALE
Minerva Park's Annual Garage Sale
will be Saturday, May 9th, from 9am
to 4pm. Cost to register is $3.00.
The community Association will take
care of advertising in local newspapers. Garage Sale signs will be
brought to you the night before the
sale along with a supply of maps
showing the locations of the sales.
At the end of May 9th, we will come
back to collect 10% of your sales.
The event and dues are the only
means of the Community
Association's funds.
If you need future information or
would like to help with this event
please call virginia at 794-3845.

THANKS ARE "DUE"
Thanks to all the volunteers who
recently helped collect membership
dues for the Community Association.
Also, thanks to those who paid! The
response was very encouraging. If
we missed anyone, please feel free
to drop a check through the slot in
the front door of the Community
Building.

ATTENTION!
The Minerva Park Volunteer Fire
department will be flushing water
hydrants during the month of May.
Due to the drought conditions that
exist with our water supplies, the
Department members will only run
the hydrants long enough to make
sure they are free of debris. If
rust stains occur during the wash
cycle do not place clothes in the
dryer which could set the stain.
Rust remover solutions can be
obtained from your area grocery or
hardware stores.

CHILDREN'S COMMITTEE
The Children's Activities Committee
will have their next meeting on
Wednesday, May 6th at 7:3opm.
Should you wish to help us plan
activities please join us at the
Community Building.
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MAY CALENDAR

THE VILLAGER STAFF

6th - Children's Activities
Meeting, 7:30pm
7th - Planning & Zoning, 7pm
9th - GARAGE SALE
11th - Village council, 8pm
13th - MPCA Meeting, 7:30pm
15th - VILLAGER DEADLINE
29th - Minerva Park Day at
AmeriFlora

CO·EDITOR

Madge LeDonne

CO-EDITOR

Anita Riehl

891-3188
890-4912

ARTIST
Ray Beougher
FLORA
Mary Yost
FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
Randy Ryan

FUTURE EVENTS

488-9727

July 11 - Open Garden Tour

See the CALENDAR for deadline to submit articles
community announcements, activities andjor adver~
tisements. Drop in THE VILLAGER box at door or mail

to:

THE VILLAGER
2720 Jordan Road

MAY 9
MINERVA PARK GARAGE SALE
MOTHER'S DAY & FATHER'S DAY GIFTS

Columbus, OH 43231
ADVERTISING POLICY
AD: $10 per issue. Must be PREPAID. Business card
size (3.5" x 2.5''), Cost of larger sized ad will increase
proportionately. Submit camera-ready copy. Make
checks payable to:

14kt. Gold - Well below retail
prices. Fashion watches, earrings,
umbrellas and wonderful home
accessories! UNBELEIVABLE BUYS!

MINERVA PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

2525 Woodley Road
891-0811
Ricardo Segovia
Owner

899-0998

DON'T MISS THIS SALE!

MINERVA PARK AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
Brakes

MINERVA PARKETTES BOWLING

Tune-Ups

Shocks

•

ASE Certified

Mon-Fri. 8:00a.m. to 6:00 p.m. I SaL 8:00a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Bowler

AVE

HSG

HSS

Jane Pinney
Ramona Wilke
Betty Petti
Ginny Stehmeyer
Barb MacMichael
Nina Stumpf
Virginia Riggins

158
145
143
141
134
132
112

200
204
188
189
194
187
169

551
514
519
489
496
497
412

5216 Cleveland Ave.

The Minerva Parkettes Bowling
League finished their season on
April 7 and the FIRST PLACE team
members were Betty Petti, Nina
Stumpf, Laura Kent and Connie
Bence. Jane Pinney received special
recognition as Most Improved League
Bowler for this season.
The league will begin again in
September and all women interested
are welcome to join. Just call any
of this year's bowlers for more
information.

2505 Woodley Road
Columbus, Ohio 43231

•

Columbus, Ohio 43229

Off: 882-8558

THANK YOU to John and Rose Hellberg
and George and Jolynne Stewart of
Minerva Lake Road for their
generous donations to The Villager!
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SECOND ANNUAL MINERVA PARK "LADIES OUT TO DINNER NIGHT"
TUESDAY, MAY 19
social Hour: 6:00pm
Dinner: 6:30pm

Pacific Club
1 campus View Blvd.
Worthington, Ohio

Reservations Call: Ann Saville 882-8452
Bonnie Limes 882-5313 or 891-0180
Deadline for Reservations: May 15
"Come Visit Old Friends and Make New Friends!"
SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE IS MAY 15

~~~ INSKEEP

I

If you are interested in applying for one of
two NANCY FISCHER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS to be
awarded this spring, please contact Claudette
Shannon as soon as possible. The deadline for
returning applications for a one-time,
$250.00 scholarship is May 15. To date,
Claudette has received only two applications,
so those of you making plans for college or
trade school have an excellent chance of
winning! For an application form or more
information on scholarship requirements,
contact Claudette at 891-7036.

t,BROS. INC.
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Quality
Complete Printing
Service

c-0
~
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FUNERAL SERVICE, INC.

• Traditional Funeral Services
• Guaranteed Funeral Trusts
• Insurance Trusts

YOU
5528 CLEVELAND AVE.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

• Pre-need Planning
• Cremation Service

DO HAVE A CHOICE

614/891-1199
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24-HOUR PARAMEDIC
AMBULANCE SERVICE
268·1188

I arrived home in mid-March to find
that I had missed our first spring.
Seeing all my pretty early
daffodils that I always brag about
lying there frozen to de~th but
still yellow was depress1ng. A
neighbor said she'd never plant
early daffys again, but I assured
her this had never happened before
in the 25-plus years I've had m~ne,
so we weren't likely to have th1s
problem again in our lifetime.
usually the late frost comes l~ter.
Last year my rhododendron got 1t;
this year it is beautiful. The
moral of the story is "don't put
all your eggs in one basket". The
worst part about damage to early
bulbs is that much of the foliage
was frozen and so will not be
available to help the bulbs make
flowers for next year. My authorities tell me that we should 1)
leave foliage on until it can be
lifted off, 2) fertilize with a low
nitrogen fertilizer and 3) be sure
they get plenty of water even after
they die back.
And still it stayed cold. Palm
sunday I rode around the park
trying to find something pre~ty to
write about before the deadl1ne.
All I could find was a fine display
of purple/ lavendar crocuses at
Weber's (2781 Maplewood), 3 large
clumps of daffys at Thompson's
(2530 Lakewood) and the rows of
yellow daffys lining both sides of
Bebber's (2804 Lakewood) new
concrete drive.
I then decided to devote the column
to Easter decorations which turned
out to be almost as scarce as the
flowers. My favorite rabbit was at
Mercer's (2777 Lakewood). It had
the happiest expression on its

face. weaver's (2698 Wildwood) had
the most decoration with six white
rabbits, blue and white flowers,
and two egg trees. At 2530 Woodley
there was a nice display of three
rabbits and two trees. My favorite
arrangement was at 2655 Minerva
Lake. There the Easter tree was
flanked by two hot pink bunnies
with their baskets. Later in the
week their neighbor to the east put
out pink, blue and yellow rabbits.
The most unusual tree was at 5291
Westbridge. At a distance I
wondered if they had left their
decorations up since Christmas, but
closer inspection revealed their
young blue spruce had blue and
yellow eggs on it.
Later in the week our second spring
arrived. Some of the forsythia and
star magnolias are trying again.
Hard's (5377 Parklane) had
beautiful hyacinths. 2838 Wildwood
has many large clumps of daffys.
Paugh's had a large group of yellow
daffodils where a big tree had to
be removed last year. Between 5261
and 5271 East Shore is a
magnificent big weeping cherry. The
Vance's (2761 Lakewood) have rhododendron in bloom all across the
north side of their house. Some
year I hope to see both their
rhododendron and their yellow
daffodils in bloom at the same time
as they make a marvelous color
combination. At 2540 Maplewood
there is a new foundation planting
of white pieris, purple PJM and
azaleas not in bloom yet.
Your MinervaFlora Committee was
busy last weekend moving the
peonies, spirea, roses and daylilies from the corners of the Golf
Course island to the new bed on
Briar Rose. We also added three
young redbud trees from the
Hoskinson's back yard plus we added
some taxus and holly for a better
winter look. The next project
(weather permitting) is to plant
perennials in the existing new bed
on the Golf course island and to
finish moving things from the
corner beds so they can be seeded
or sodded. The third phase will be
to improve the looks of the
entrances at Maplewood and Minerva

Lake Road. The fourth phase will be
the planting of 14 flats of annuals
at the Community Building in midMay. The fifth project is the Open
Garden Tour the weekend of July 1112. There is still time to have
your yard included or withdrawn,
but information must go to the
Dispatch in early June. The last
project will be bulb planting in
the fall.
Volunteers are welcome to assist
with all projects and are needed
particularly to help with the Open
Garden Weekend. Call me at 882-5444
if you are willing to help. The
best time to reach me is around 9am
and 7pm.

SHOULD YOU PUT ONE OF THESE
IN YOUR FRONT YARD?
It's not just a sign. It's a
svmbol for superior service
· When it comes to
marketing your property,
no one works harder to
make the sale. That's a
promise backed in writing
bv the CENTURY zy~·

SELLER SERVICE
PLEDGE"' certificate.
Once you read it, you won't
allow any other sign in
front of your house.
Just tell us what you

want. It's as g9.QQ __~S ..r:lQn.~~~

BONNIE liMES, CAS, GRl
882·5313

891·0180
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POOL NEWS

The Minerva Park Pool Board
expresses its thanks to all of the
people who supported the Pool by
buying mulch. The money will be
used to repair the pool.
A special thanks to the following
people who helped the day of the
sale:
Bill McClure
John Best
Jim Dennis
Mike Rosati
Ray Mussio
steve Denz
Helen Gale
David Blair

EGG HUNT

The Annual Egg Hunt, sponsored by
Council and MPCA was held on April
11th with over 110 children participating in the scramble for the
eggs. The Egg Hunt Committee, Rella
Kehl, Debbie Roeble and Virginia
Riggins, did a wonderful job for
this event.
special thanks to: Debbie Roeble's
students at Westerville South High
School for stuffing the eggs;
Dennis Blank and Dane Drug's for
the great deal on the eggs; the
Squad and the Police Department for
the P.A. System and their help
hiding the eggs; and the Easter
Bunny for making an early
appearance!

chris Flint
Mike Kelly
Mike Mussio
Scott Flint
Brian Mussio
David Mussio
Todd McClure
Chad Roberts

All of the help we received was
appreciated. We hope we didn't miss
anyone.

SHERRY COHAGAN
OWNER

882·8224
5248 Cleveland Ave.
(South of 161)

PET
CONNECTION
All breed dog grooming
and cats tool

JANET SAUER

5244 Cleveland Ave.
Columbus, Ohio 43231

Mon. lhru FsL 9.30·6:00
Sat. 9:00·5:00
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MINERVA PARK SQUAD REPORT
MARCH 1992
In March, the squad made 131 runs; 15 runs into Blendon Township and 12 into Minerva Park.
47 patients were transported to local hospitals. Members volunteered a total of 1629 hours for the
month, bringing the total year-to-date to 4 761 hours. Special thanks this month to Curt Gannon
(151 hours), Jim Rhodes (104), and Frank Meredith (98). Curt also leads year-to-date with 435
hours.
The March training meeting covered allergic reactions and heat-related illnesses. The session was
conducted by Dr. Matt Chase, an emergency physician at St. Ann's and the Department's Medical
Director. Residents who are allergic to bees and other insects should be sure they have updated
any prescribed medications for this condition, now that warm weather is upon us.
Early in March, our ambulance was struck by a motorist while we were responding to a request for
aid. The crew was treated and released at a local hospital, while the motorist pled guilty to failure
to yield to an emergency vehicle. In case residents have wondered about the presence of an
unfamiliar red ambulance in the village, the Columbus Fire Department lent us another vehicle while
ours underwent repairs (at the motorist's expense).
The Department's new ambulance is under construction, with the first interim in-factory inspection
set for April 11th. Delivery is slated for late May or early June.
Minerva Park Runs
3/04:
3/05:
3/07:
3/09:
3/10:
3/14:
3/15:
3/17:
3/21:
3/24:
3/29:
3/31:

Minerva Lake Road
Cleveland Ave
Lakewood Dr
Wildwood
Cleveland Ave
Jordan Rd
Wildwood Rd
Wildwood Rd
Cleveland Ave
Elmhurst
Cleveland Ave
Minerva Lake Rd

walk-in; ill person
chest pains
injured child
injured person
difficulty breathing
seizure
dehydration
possible heart attack
dead on arrival
ill person
unconscious
ill person

WEDDING INVITATIONS
You Deserve Expert Assistance

MAY BIRTHDAYS

• Wide Selection

• Catalogs Available for
ln·Home Shopping

4th
5th
lOth
lOth
lOth
lOth
12th
12th
14th
18th

• Special Discounts Everyday

• 4 Day Rush Service

INSKEEP IPRINTERS
898·6620
3193 E. DUBLIN-GRANVILLE RD..
Rt. 161 Near Westerville Road

M·F9to6

SAT10to2
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Police Chief Hillard
Ani Laudon
Kevin Stahr
Marc Simonetti
Steven Tackas
Janet McDonald
Kellan Mangan
Madge LeDonne
Erica Ryan
sarah Eisentrout

'PARK PERSONALITY
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MOl~ER'~ PAY
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PAM, HUSBAND 11M, AND THREE CHILDRE!IJ
R.f:Sl DE AT 2559 LAKEWOOD RD. "»->E IS COUNCILV.OMAN IN CHARGE OF VILLAGE SERVICE5.511E AND

A L

HER HUSBAND ARE VERY MUCH INVOLVED WITH
EVERYiHING HAPPENING HtRE IN THE" PARK.
PAM 15 EMPLOYED BY OHIO STATE UNIVEHSlTY
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A'SDIRECTOR OF IHE ARTSANDSCIENCE5
SAiURDAY
CAREER OFFICE. '5HE l~AP!.IYSICALFITIJE''::. s
fNTl-IUSIAS1.
I COULDN'r BELIEVE IT, WHEW AT THE
MAY QTK
LAKE CLEAN-uP I SAVV HER PICK LIP AND TOSS
'------l,......:----~ LOGS I COULDtl'1 EVEN BUDGE. WHAT A <>AL\
"""

PAM PARK-CURRY

<-~~

MARYFLORAYOST 1<.. A5KINuFOR

~

Hlii.PERS ~Or.? PAAK 81lAUTifiCATioN. :!tt~ti:
TilE AM!iRieLOAA,OF WHIC/1 OUP PARK
ll'f1 r)JrJ
A PARTICIPA1.11" ~~ UPOJ.J US• .Al.SO IS

"11

""\..,

A IJEI'lO OF"O!:fl< IN THE fiEI.O TO ·n<E li>O\JTH.
DEER. I.OVE <>AROEI'JSANDF!.OWERS.LEr"5T"1N" PO"T!VE:<

"TI{E GARAG( SAIS: IS THE PRINCIW\1.. 50\JRtf
OF M.P.C.A.FUNDS. YOU CAN 001\JA>t::

YOUR TOTAL ~ALE$ I'OR (OOOD CAU.Sc IF

('·-~

~r..;1

YOU DeSIRE- I-IELEN GALE W!Lli\GAIN
"(' 1<
{.QNO\JCl A 6001( AND 8A\<E SALE ~~
/\
AT HER HOME, ;z'qo LAI<EWOOV ON ----..._~
DA'( OF OARAvE -:.AlE ,,I"ROCEEDS UO 10 POOL FUND.

,;> 11-11: WESTERVILLE ART LEACUI:'S
ANNUAL COMPETITIOtJ CAN Sf Vlewl!D ALL
,HIS MONTI< AT T14E WESTERVILLe"
LIB~AIW. SEVERAL OF US PARI<
.....-~[U..,tp"-I?ES!Pt:IJT~ ARE E"JO.HIBITINC

A":. RfLAit:O BY

ERNI£.'5

SOlo~

POLICE NEWS
3/10/92-MENACING-Resident of
Lakewood Drive received
threatening phone calls.
3/21/92-BREAKING & ENTERING IN
PROGRESS (FALSE ALARM)Responding to alarm at Iron
Pony Shop, found raccoon
had entered store and set
off alarm.
3/24/92-DRUG OVERDOSE-Elmhurst Ave.
3/24/92-BURGLARY IN PROGRESS (FALSE
ALARM)-Responding to alarm,
residence found secure.
3/28/92-CRIMINAL DAMAGING-Person
unknown cracked the window
of a motor home on Wildwood
Road by shooting it with a
BB gun.
3/28/92-UNSECURE DOOR-While
performing house check,
found open door. House
checked and secured.
3/31/92-BURGLARY IN PROGRESS (FALSE
ALARM)-Responding to alarm,
residence found secure.
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4/06/92-BURGLARY IN PROGRESS (FALSE
ALARM)-Alarm set off by the
children accidently.
4/08/92-ANIMAL COMPLAINT-Berry Lane
resident letting dogs
outside between 6-7am.
Neighbors disturbed by
barking.
4/09/92-BURGLARY IN PROGRESS (FALSE
ALARM)-Responding
to alarm ,
.
.
arr1ved to f1nd alarm
company working on system.
4/10/92-BURGLARY IN PROGRESS (FALSE
ALARM)-Responding to alarm
set off accidently.
'
4/10/92-THEFT-Resident of N. Lake
Ct. states person unknown
removed two credit cards
from her purse. Credit
cards were later used by
unknown person.
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In the privacy of your own home!!!
Exciting new formula burns fat more effectively for

A Quicker Weight Loss
(Actually shrinks fat cells so you're less apt to gain weight back)

Don't Put Off Today What
You Can Lose Tomorrow
One month supply includes:
-

Send Your Order To:

2 Bottles Thermogen Tea
1 Bottle Natural Energy Mix
Written Diet
100% Money Back Guarantee

Health Plus Unlimited
c/o 2816 Alder Vista Dr.
Columbus, Ohio 43231
882-8747

* Make Check or Money Order Payable To:

For Only $49.95

P.A. Stenger
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